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Preface
This plan is prepared in accordance with current knowledge of fire preparedness and
prevention techniques and strategies. It is intended to offer strategies to safeguard our
community and provide resiliency from a fire event. The Protection Island FireSmart
Board is supported by Nanaimo Fire Rescue. The intent of the plan is threefold:
To promote awareness of residents to potential dangers of fire and offer
solutions to mitigate impacts and create resiliency
To develop an action plan to address current situations that lessens our ability to
manage fire on Protection Island and increase our resiliency to fire
To be recognized as a FireSmart Canada Community
The FireSmart Board thanks the many groups and individuals who have offered their
support and knowledge towards the building of this plan. As a basis for the writing of
this plan and to become a FireSmart Community it was necessary for residents to
become FireSmart certified and to create the Protection Island FireSmart Board.
Additionally the Nanaimo Fire Rescue, as our sponsor, conducted a FireSmart
Community Hazard Assessment of Protection Island which is attached in the
appendices. The creation of the plan will lead to our community being recognized as a
FireSmart Canada Community and therefore eligible for funding for FireSmart activities.
Activities within this plan are in compliance with the City of Nanaimo Community Wildfire
Protection Plan.

Introduction
Protection Island (PI) is a bit unique as an urban interface area. We do not live at the
edge of the forest, we live in the forest. The forest is an extension of our property and
our property extends into the forest. They are linked. Climate change has resulted in
longer, hotter summers with prolonged periods of drought. Urban encroachment on the
island has led to a variety of invasive plant species being spread around the island,
some being very combustible. We are seeing a change in the make up of our public
park areas with the decline of cedar, grand fir, maple, Garry Oak and arbutus resulting
in the forests being dominated by Douglas Fir.

Protection Island is 154 acres in size and roughly one quarter of that is public parks.
The island is well developed with approximately 350 full time residents and a significant
number of summer residents. The majority of private lots on the island have been built
upon. The community has some positive infrastructure in place for fire resiliency. There
is an ample water supply and well distributed fire hydrants as well as a fire station and
trained staff. There is good access around the island and a reasonable ability to
communicate quickly around the island.

Historically the island was a fire dominated ecosystem. Fire was more frequent and was
used by local First Nations as a management tool. The lack of fire recently has resulted
in increased fuel loading in our parks. The parks also receive additional fuel loading
from human activities. In the summer season the island has an increase of summer
tourists and transients who in some cases have little respect for fire sensitivity.

There are annual volunteer efforts to remove fuel loading from parks. This smaller
material is chipped and reused by islanders. The larger windfall are cut up and sold as
firewood to defer costs. Egress points in the case of an emergency are logical but not
well known or coordinated.

Protection Island is specifically noted in the City of Nanaimo Community Wildfire
Protection Plan as an area where FireSmart activities should take place. These
activities are recommended to focus on 15 acres of moderate hazard areas within the
city parks on PI as well as FireSmart protection of homes and properties on the island.
As part of the FireSmart process, the City of Nanaimo, Fire Rescue has completed a
Community Assessment Report for PI. Key observations and issues from this report
are:
The buildup of surface fuels in parks
The lack of FireSmarted residential properties on the island
The abundance of ladder fuels

Current Situation
There are four distinct “management zones” on PI. One third of the island is public park
which can be FireSmart treated in accordance with the City of Nanaimo Community
Wildfire Protection Plan. Secondly there are the properties occupied by full time
residents. It is assumed that these property owners would be most amenable to fire
proofing their properties and would be the ones most likely to participate in FireSmart
community activities. The third zone is the unoccupied houses and vacant lots. In some
cases these have significant fuel loads. It is our intent to encourage these owners to
fully participate in FireSmart activities. Lastly, there is a narrow strip along the front of
each property that is publicly owned but for daily activities is considered part of each
person’s lot. This strip is part of the road easement and often contains the power line
around the island. When one looks critically at this zone it often has long grass reaching
into brush which then encroaches into low hanging branches. Long grass is mentioned
specifically in the City of Nanaimo Community Wildfire Protection Plan as a significant
cause of concern.
The Protection Island Emergency Preparedness Committee has completed a
survey of PI residents. During conversations with residents the number one
concern of PI residents is vulnerability to fire.
The public parks have been reviewed and there is significant work to be done to create
more fire resiliency. A summary of the parks and actions to be taken follows later in the
plan. It is important to note that there is also a “social” context to any work that occurs in
our parks.

Protection Island Map

Primary Objective
An evaluation of what a fire on Protection Island would look like indicates that it would
not be a huge fire rolling into the community as we have seen in other areas. Fuel
types would likely not support a continuous crown fire but would support ground fuel
fire. Fire brands could easily reach Protection Island from a wildland type fire on
Newcastle Island, an adjacent heavily wooded provincial park.
Fire initiation on PI would be more logically from one of the following sources: BBQs,
smokers, gas vehicles in long grass, illegal burning or from a campfire in a local park or
from a structure fire. Building resiliency in our community would attempt to keep any fire
ignition on the ground and out of the canopy and therefore easier to fight. Fireproofing
our properties and community parks would ensure that there was not continuous fuel
build up in any one area, that fueled by strong winds, could rapidly spread throughout
our neighbourhood. This strategy is consistent with the City of Nanaimo Community
Wildfire Protection Plan.

Review of our parks (Listed by FireSmart Priority for action)
Refer to the above map for park locations.

1) Elizabeth Park – 1.2 acres
A small park in the southern end of PI. FireSmart priorities in this park include
limbing of branches, removal of ladder fuels, mostly Ocean Spray and removal of
invasive plants.

Elizabeth Park – Invasive plants, low hanging branches and tall dry brush

Elizabeth Park – Heavy brush layer of dry Ocean Spray adjacent to wooden fence

2) Hidden Treasure Park – 2.7 acres
A medium sized park in the center of the island. Historic windfall has increased fuel
loading in the park. Repeated removal of dead trees has left large gaps in the
canopy. FireSmart priorities in this park include limbing of branches, removal of
ladder fuels, mostly Ocean Spray and holly and removal of invasive plants.
Following treatment this park needs reforestation to resilient native plants to occupy
the gaps in the canopy.
3) Smugglers Park – 9.7 acres
The largest park on PI, Smugglers is a complex park with numerous environmental
and social values. There is an active effort underway to restore portions of the park
to the previous Garry Oak ecosystem. The park is heavily used by locals and tourists
alike as Smugglers beach is the most popular beach on the island. The park is also
occasionally home to transient campers who create their own fire risk. Activities in
this park should coincide with other initiatives currently underway. Long grass
occupies portions of the park until the end of July when it is mowed. FireSmart
priorities in this park include limbing of branches, removal of ladder fuels, mostly
Ocean Spray, hawthorn and holly and removal of other invasive plants. Following
treatment this park needs reforestation to resilient native plants to occupy the gaps
in the canopy and on the forest floor.

Smugglers – Low Branches, long grass, dry brush

Smugglers – Long grass, low branches, dry brush. Garry Oak restoration area

4) Captain Hooks Park – 2.2 acres
A long, skinny park, this park is typified by a heavy component of ocean spray,
patches of holly and a tree canopy that almost touches the ground. FireSmart
priorities in this park include limbing of branches, removal of ladder fuels, mostly
Ocean Spray and holly and removal of invasive plants. As with all of the parks, the
objective is not to entirely remove ocean spray. The intent is merely to remove
specific concentrations of bushes that can carry a fire into the canopy, particularly
the bushes adjacent to private lots.
5) Captain Morgan’s Park – 1.6 acres
Same comments as (4)
6) Long John Silvers Park – 0.6 acre
Same comments as (4)
7) Ben Gunn Park – 1.3 acres
This park has been heavily impacted by the loss of grand fir over the past five years.
There are significant gaps in the canopy and infill planting is a priority. The park is a
little moister than other parks and has a decent deciduous component. There is a
significant component of invasive species such as holly that should be removed.
FireSmart priorities in this park include limbing of branches, removal of ladder fuels,
mostly holly and removal of other invasive plants
8) Blackbeard Park – 1.4 acres
A very small park with similar FireSmart priorities. FireSmart priorities in this park
include limbing of branches, removal of ladder fuels, mostly Ocean Spray and holly
and removal of invasive plants

9) Pirates Park – 6.5 acres
This is the most managed park on PI. A lot of limbing has been done in portions of
the park as well as regular lawn mowing. There are a couple concerns, however, as
there is a build up of brush along the park/private property line that should be
removed as well as some limbing of specific trees. The east slope of the park rises
to meet with a number of private residences. This hillside is in a wild state and
requires limbing and brushing. Fortunately between the managed portion of the park
and this hillside there is a riparian area that could act as a firebreak. Removal of
invasive fuel such as holly and hawthorn is also a priority here.

Review of Private Lots
A house burns because of its relationship with everything in its surrounding ignition
zone - the house and its immediate surroundings. To avoid a home ignition, a
homeowner must eliminate the wildfire’s potential relationship with his/her house.
This can be accomplished by interrupting the natural path a fire takes. Changing a
fire’s path by clearing the ignition zone is an easy-to-accomplish task that can
prevent home loss. To accomplish this, flammable items such as excessive
vegetation must be removed from the area immediately around the structure to
prevent flames from contacting it. In addition, reducing the volume of live vegetation
will affect the intensity of the wildfire as it nears the home. While long grass, low
hanging branches and significant shrub layers are the most common issues on
Protection Island there are a number of other concerns that homeowners should
assess and address. These include:


Build-up of leaves and needles from the base of structures



Dead material on trees and shrubs close to dwellings



Larger evergreens overtopping and touching rooflines



Firewood stacked against structures



Gutters full of needles and leaves/mossy roofs



Flammable shingles or siding



Combustible material close to houses such as gas or propane



Promote the use of fire resistant roofing and siding when replacing existing
combustible materials.

Examples:

House obscured by high brush and low branches

Above - House obscured by low branches

Below – Moss on roof

Above – moss and cedar shake roof

Below – Long grass, deck not closed in

Boulevards and Vacant Land
Our objective is to reach out to each property owner, be they a full time resident or
an owner of vacant land. Residents are encouraged to FireSmart their properties in
conjunction with island wide efforts noted below. Encouraging vacant land owners to
FireSmart their properties is considered a big but necessary challenge. In order to
create fuel breaks around the island to keep fire one the ground and stalling it’s
momentum it is necessary to strategically FireSmart vacant lots in conjunction with
other initiatives. Educational efforts including conversations with the Board as well
as peer pressure from neighbours is the best route to achieving success. It is likely
that many land owners do not even realize the fire hazards on their properties. The
achievement of our FireSmart objectives will rely on the effort being organic and
grassroots within the community
Examples:

Above, Below and Previous – Boulevards – low branches, long grass, thick brush

Above and Below – Private vacant land with grass, brush and low branches

Work Plan
Calculating Investment
There are 359 private lots on Protection Island. Of these, approximately 294 have
structures and the other 65 are vacant lots. Permanent residents account for
approximately 350 people while occupancy in the summer can easily reach 500. The
FireSmart Investment dollar requirement for our community is $700 per year (350
residents X $2 per annum)

Projects

Early Fall 2019
FireSmart Board will liaise with other community groups to develop a coordinated
action plan for Protection Island. To generate public awareness of the plan and
solicit comments, the Board will:
-

go door to door giving full time residents an information package which will
include the BC FireSmart Homeowners Manual, specific information on
Protection Island and a FireSmart assessment sheet for owners to complete a
self assessment or request assistance from the Board in preparation.

-

Have a booth at our community fall fair explaining FireSmart and the plan

-

Host a public meeting to review the plan and solicit input

-

Finalize and submit the PI FireSmart Plan

FireSmart Volunteer Investment Estimate
100 volunteer hours @ $21/hour = $2100

Fall 2019
Park cleaning, pruning, invasive plant removal, brushing and chipping in Smugglers
Park. This project will be 100% volunteer labour and will include several other island
groups including the Garry Oak restoration committee, Protection Island Community
Garden, PI Lions Club among others working in various areas within the park.
Chipping of materials generated will be coordinated with the annual fall chipping
program sponsored (and paid for) by the City of Nanaimo Parks Department. The
project will take place the last weekend in October, will be for a half day duration and
will include snacks and drinks provided by the PI Lions Club.

Project Deliverables
We intend on completing FireSmart work on one acre of parkland.

FireSmart Volunteer Investment Estimate
Coordination and Prescription – 10 volunteer hours @ $21/value = $210
Labour - 25 volunteers @ 5 hours each @ $21/value = $2625

Spring 2020 – FireSmart Day
Objective will be to encourage home owners to clean and clear objects from around
their houses, prune and dispose of combustible materials. Event will be widely
publicized and will include bin trucks and a chipper. In conjunction, the PI Lions will
be offering a pancake brunch to volunteers. We are also trying to tie in removal of
derelict vehicles from the island that pose a fire danger as well. This would be a
parallel initiative but would have no cost to FireSmart.

Project Deliverables
Our objective is to fireproof 30 private residences.
FireSmart Volunteer Investment Estimate
Description

Hours

Rate per Hour

Value

Coordination and

40

$21

$840

30 homes @ 10

$21

$6100

$21

$2100

Prescriptions
Homeowners

hours per home
Volunteer labour on

100

public land
Total

$9040

FireSmart Cost Estimate
Description
Misc
Bin Trucks

Hours

Rate per Hour

Food, drinks, supplies

Value
$1000

16

$110

$1760

Tipping Fees

4 bins

$400

$1600

Chipper Truck (with

45

$220

$9900

12

$400

$4800

2 trucks @ 8 hrs

crew)*
Barging*
Total

$19060

*Potential that chipping and barging costs could be shared with the City of Nanaimo

Fall 2020 – FireSmart Project on PI Parks. It is our intent to commence FireSmart
activities on two parks on PI. These parks were chosen as they represent some of
the highest risks for fire hazard and danger on PI. Our fall 2020 priority parks will be
Elizabeth Park and Hidden Treasure Park. Event will be widely publicized and will
include a chipper truck. In conjunction, the PI Lions will be offering hot dogs and
drinks to volunteers. This will include pruning, brushing, cleaning, removal of
invasive plants, chipping and hauling away of material. This will be achieved through
a combination of volunteer labour, accessing FireSmart funding and support from
the City of Nanaimo.

Project Deliverables
Fireproof Elizabeth Park and half of Hidden Treasure Park. Volunteer hours will
consist of pulling debris that has been pruned or cut to centralized chipping
locations. Volunteers may also burn small piles of material not suitable for chipping
when and where safe to do so.

FireSmart Volunteer Investment Estimate

Description

Hours

Rate per Hour

Value

Coordination and

40

$21

$840

Elizabeth Park

100

$21

$2100

Hidden Treasure

100

$21

$2100

Volunteer labour

50

$21

$1050

Prescriptions

Total

$6090

FireSmart Cost Estimate

Hours

Rate per Hour

Value

Pruners

40

$65

$2600

Labourers

40

$65

$2600

Description

Misc
Chipper Truck (with

Food, drinks, supplies

$1000

45

$220

$9900

6

$400

$2400

crew)*
Barging*
Total

$18,500

*Potential that chipping and barging costs could be shared with the City of Nanaimo

Fall/Winter 2020 – Reforestation. We intend on planting all parks to return the
vegetation to a more natural and fire resistant state. It is our intent to plant species such
as Pacific Dogwood, Crabapple, Cherry, cascara, Garry Oak and other native trees to
replace trees and shrubs that have died in our parks. The replacement of conifers with
deciduous species will increase our fire resiliency (See FireSmart Guide to
Landscaping).

Project Deliverables
Planting of 1000 trees and shrubs in areas where FireSmart work has been completed

FireSmart Volunteer Investment Estimate

Description

Hours

Rate per Hour

Value

Coordination and

20

$21

$420

30

$21

$630

30

$21

$630

30

$21

$630

Prescriptions
Elizabeth Park
Planting
Hidden Treasure
Planting
Smugglers
Planting
Total

$2310

FireSmart Cost Estimate

Trees

Price per Tree

Value

1000

$3

$3000

Description
Trees
Total

$3000

2021 onward – Continuation of activities. Based on the successes of 2019 and 2020
we intend on continuing FireSmart activities on remaining areas of PI. The spring focus
would again be primarily on private residences and the fall program would be
continuation of public parks clearing debris and reforestation. We anticipate that these
two spring and fall projects would complete fireproofing of hazard areas shown in the
City of Nanaimo Community Wildfire Protection Plan.

